
The Fur-
Trade Rivalry 
and the Red 
River Colony 
in the 1800s 



Timeline • 1670 HBC founded

• 1783 NWC founded

• 1810 Metis active in Red River area

• 1812 Selkirk Grant

• 1814 Pemmican Proclamation

• 1816 Battle of Seven Oaks

• 1821 HBC and NWC merge

• 1840 Metis fight for right to trade furs

• 1868 Canadians survey Red River area 
for new townships

• 1869 HBC land is sold to Canadian Gov’t

• 1869 Metis revolt at Red River

• 1870 Manitoba enters Confederation



Fur Trade • what’ going on here?





HBC



York Boat

• 12 metres long
• crew of 6-8 oarsmen
• payload of 3 tons (2700 kg)
• clinker-built out of large timbers
• used on the rivers between HBC forts and Hudson Bay



York 
Factory



NWC



NWC







Canot du 
Maitre

also called the 
Montreal Canoe

• 12 metres long
• crew of 10-12 paddlers
• portaged by 4 men
• payload of 4 tons (3600 kg)
• birchbark on wooden frame
• used between Montreal and Grand Portage/ 

Fort William (St. Lawrence and Great Lakes)



Canot 
du Nord

• 7 metres long
• crew of 6-8 paddlers
• portaged by 2 men
• payload of 1.5 tons 

(1400 kg)
• birchbark on wooden 

frame
• used throughout the 

Northwest (Athabaska 
territory, Columbia 
District)



Canot Léger (Express Canoe) 

•5 metres long, crew of 6-8 paddlers
•used to carry important people



Which company do you think aboriginal traders 
would have preferred doing business with? 



Who lived in the northwest 
before europeans arrived?

• Ojibwa

• Assiniboin

• Cree

• Chipewyan

• Inuit (but outside  
of the main  
boundaries  
of the fur trade)



What role did 
Aboriginals play 
in the fur trade?

• traders

• trappers

• middlemen

• guides

• interpreters



Was the fur 
trade 

beneficial 
for both 
parties? 

consider: 

• impact on fur companies

• impact on culture

• change in subsistence

• dependence

• environment

• disease



Exploring 
the Interior

http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/Images/
DescentofFraserRiver750_tcm4-593828.jpg

What do you think motivated 
the fur trade companies to 
send people out to explore 
and map areas unknown to 
them in North America?

http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/Images/DescentofFraserRiver750_tcm4-593828.jpg
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/Images/DescentofFraserRiver750_tcm4-593828.jpg




https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Exploration_of_North_America

Thompson’s Great Map of the North West



Metis vs 
Country-born

“country-born” = 
people descended 
from Scottish and 

English fur traders 

tended to trade with 
HBC. while Metis 
traded with NWC



Metis

• Aboriginal and 
French-Canadian 
fur trader descent

• Catholic, with 
Native beliefs

• French of Michif



The Bison (Buffalo) Hunt

• main source of nutrition 

• importance to Metis culture and economy



Red 
River  
Cart

• simple wooded box on an ungreased axle
• used for bison, pemmican, and trade goods
• pulled by oxen... up to 550 kg
• noisy... the “Northwest Fiddle”
• went through a few axles on an average trip



Metis & 
Pemmican



Also... the Metis farmed

Drew on European heritage and skills they acquired from Scottish settlers.  

Generally, they only farmed on a small (subsistence) scale, and depended 
more on the spring and fall buffalo hunts.



• Why do you think the Metis had such strict 
rules governing the bison hunt? (good 
reference to this on Horizons pg. 141)



Selkirk  
Land  
Grant

http://www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/pageant/13/selkirksettlement2.shtml

• displaced 
crofters

• difficulty 
getting 
established

http://www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/pageant/13/selkirksettlement2.shtml


http://www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/pageant/13/selkirksettlement2.shtml

• Macdonell’s 
Pemmican 
Proclamtion

• clashes 
between 
HBC/Selkirk 
settlers and 
NWC/Metis 
traders

http://www.mhs.mb.ca/docs/pageant/13/selkirksettlement2.shtml


Seven Oaks - Battle or Massacre?



• merger

• new governor

• v. different 
management 
style

• relative peace

• Red River 
becomes a 
“community”



Red River Grows



HBC sells the 
Northwest to 

Canada



Canadians survey the Red River Colony in 1868. 
They are locating new townships for settlers from the east.



1869 • The Metis Resistance
Riel and his Provisional Gov’t


